
Announcements

Rusty on operating a cytometer? Download/print our updated Analyzer Training Manual 
here: https://upenn.box.com/s/8dsx65n9xvu3ti60r4rwninmigpltfbq

Got Clogs? Please refer to our Cell Prep Guidelines document to help minimize this:
https://www.med.upenn.edu/cytomics/assets/user-content/flow-docs/cell-prep-recommendations-20230703.pdf
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…OR click here to register: 
https://upenn.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_8dZqjyA34lEA3xc

https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/bb2d608c-
2d20-47b9-8309-f2a5577183dc@64afd9ba-0ecf-4acf-

bc36-935f6235ba8b
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Available Now!

EasyPanel, a web-based panel building software, now includes a laboratory 
inventory option! EasyPanel is FREE to all Penn/Penn affiliated investigators and is 
an intelligent and automated panel design tool that helps with panel optimization. 
All Penn Cytomics instrument configurations for both analyzers and cell sorters are 
already preloaded in the software. To get started, log in with your Penn email 
address and create an account. Select the cytometer you want to run on and 
complete the following 3 steps (image below) to get suggestions on panel 
optimization. See above: Register for EasyPanel hands–on workshop on 4/16! Here 
is the URL to access the software: https://easypanel-v2.flow-cytometry.net/register 

For a quick tutorial, click here:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xmPHMj8wMoI

The BD Symphony S6 Cell Sorter is now available to all trained Aria users and is 
located in 206 JMB! If you haven’t completed “Biohazardous Cell Sorting” training 
and would like to use this sorter, please request training asap. What makes the S6 
different than other Aria sorters? The S6 is a high parameter sorter (30 colors) with 
a 6-way sort option. The instrument comes with Diva software so transitioning 
from an Aria is relatively seamless.
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Coming Soon!

A new, modernized reservation scheduler will be replacing our existing PHP scheduler 
very soon! The tentative release date is 5/13. In the meantime, please make sure all 
funding sources, training requirements, and biosafety forms are up to date. You will not 
be able to book on the new scheduler if anything is expired or if the proper training 
wasn’t completed for a particular instrument. Required training must be completed for 
our cell prep instruments as well (Cellaca, gentleMACS, and Rhapsody). 

The new spectral imaging cell sorter, the BD Discover S8 with CellView Image 
Technology, is almost ready for staff-assisted sorting or analysis. If you have cells or 
clusters that you would like to image, sort, and/or analyze, please call the flow core to 
set up a free consultation. The Discover S8 is equipped with 85um, 100um, and 130um 
nozzle configurations, can do up to 6-way sorting, and can detect up to 64 colors. 



New User Resource

Having issues cell sorting? SortRemedy, a new troubleshooting user resource, is now 
posted on every cell sorter in our core. SortRemedy consists of 8 unique QR codes that 
take you to a quick troubleshooting video for a particular problem. Please refer to it 
anytime you have a sorting issue before calling the core. It will save you time!


